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Patronize Our Advertisers 
They Patronize Us a s Press Club Barn Dance Saturday, November 7 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
Vol. No. 5 
HELP WILDCATS WIN FROM · SAVAGES 
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
MANY OUT OF 
NORMAL SQUAD 
WITH INJURIES 
HARD FOUGHT GAME EXPECTED K. LEVIENNE 
SPONSORED BY 
LOCAL P. E. 0. Oopesters Pick Cheney T.o Win Big Game To-
morrow 
pare this with our scores and see wha~ all appearances they will succeed. 
you get. The probable starting line-u·p for 
PEP SONG Coach "Red" Reese has twelve Cheney will be: 
To the tune of The Song of the 
Vagabond. 
lettermen to rely apon for the game. L. E. Jones No. 45-171 lbs. 
The starting line-up wll be all vet-
Ellensburg w .e're for you Squad Improved Since Tilt 
With Bellingham 
Team 
eran s with the exception of Peterson, L. T. Roundy No. 23-196 lbs. 
the fullback . The line is very fast L. G. Dyer No. 1-171 lbs. 
Ve Ona Socolofsky, Dramat-
ic Soprano, Will Sing 
Several Numbers 
Help to swell the score ~ou 
Cannot fail to win the game ·and r ·owerful with plenty of drive and C. Stannard No. 46-207 lbs. 
YVe will have our pleasure 
Give for us the treasure 
Victory, laurel wreath and fame 
Onward, onward 
According to the dope on the com-
ing game with Cheney tomorrow, they 
a re about thirteen r·oints better than 
the Wildcats. They beat Bellingham 
40 to 0, they held the W. S. C. Frosh 
7 to 7, and the W. S. C. Frosh took 
Gonzaga to the tune of 13 to 0. Com-
fight. Roundy at left tackle weighs R. G. Bannon No. 22-175 lbs. 
196 pounds and is all bone and muscle, R. T. Hodge No. 39-174 lbs. 
and Stannard, at center is 207 pou nds R. E. H. McNew No. 7-162 lbs. 
of the same material. Q. Coulter No. 48-138 lbs. 
Cheney is out to take the champion- R. H. E. Mc:N"ew No. 20-162 lbs. Charge against the foe 
Forward, forward, 
Bad luck is dogging the footsteps 
of t he Wildcats these days. Exley, 
Hovland, and Phillips, a ll regulars, 
are out of the lineup because of ineli-
g ibility. Ciesla k is ill with influenza, 
Sutphin is out with a spr ained ankle, 
and Larson has a sor e shoulder as has 
J ohannes. 
ship away fr·om Ellensburg, who has L. H. Day No. 18- 175 lbs. 
held it for five years in a row. From F. Peterson No. 41-173. 
Variety will be the key-note of t he 
program which Kolia Levienne and as; 
sisting artists will presen t in the Nor-
mal school auditorium on November 
5. Music lovers who are r eluctant to 
devote an .e·nt ire evening to a single 
artist or a single instr ument will find 
here a most pleasing a ssortment of 
musical experiences. 
The Black and CI'imson go 
Fighting on, you ever 
Will with your endeavor 
Win for Ellensbur g the game. 
* * * * 
Presiden t Robert E . McConnell a t -
tended t he W. E. A. meeting a t Ta-
coma, on October 22, the meeting at 
Seattle on the 23rd of October, and 
the meetings at Yakima and Wenat-
chee, on October 26 and 27, and on 
October 29, respectively. 
* * * * 
Professor Fish lectured before the 
student assembly of the Yakima Jun-
ior College at ten o'clock Tuesda•y, No-
vember 3. Mr. Fish presented a nar-
rative of his recent travels in the va-
rious sections of this country. 
* * * * 
Miss Jean McMorran attended the 
Douglas county institute in Waterville 
on Wednesday October 28. Miss Mc-
' "P Morran gave an adderss, .ersonal 
Glimpses of Present-Day Eul'ope," at 
the general session in the afternoon, 
and at the evening general meeting 
she read "Green Pastures." 
Dlll'ing the past week the Hallow-
e'en parties were an intenesting fea-
ture of the primary department. The 
morning t eachers gave the parties. 
The program included Hallowe'en 
games, and ref-,_·cshr:aents were serv-
ed at t ables decorated with jack-o-
lanterns. At these parties all the so-
On top of all the ba d luck the team 
has g one int o a slump. They looked 
teNible at Bellingham. There was no 
fight, no spir it, no drive, no an ythng 
except a bunch of men with football 
suits on. This attitude has to be 
overcome if t he Wildcats are going 
to stay wild, and retain the tri-Nor-
mal championship. The only kind of 
team that can stop Cheney is one that 
will charge·, and charge hard and fast. 
According to the coaching staff t he 
team lacked IT at Bellingham, but 
there are hopes of acquiring IT be-
fore Friday. 
The possible starting lineup is: 
Ends, Decker and Danubio; tackles, 
Guggenbickler and Crosby; guards, 
Ingham and Irby; center, W. Lind-
quist; halves, Fuller and McKay; 
quarterback, Valdason; fullback, Sut-
ton. 
RIOTOUS TIME 
PROMISED AT 
BARN DANCE 
Is Sponsoring 
Affair Saturday 
Night 
cial amenities of sitting down when 
the hostess is seated, passing and eat- Press Club 
ing food nicely, and filing rast the 
hostesses and thanking them were ob-
served. 
The children and ,teachers of t he 
Edison school will be hosts and host-
esses to parents and f11iends at an 
open house, Frlday evening, March 6· Plans are rapidly nearing comple-
From 7:30 until 8, the children of tion for the annual barn dance to be 
each room will have half an hour of given Sat urday night by the Press 
classwork. Club in the Student Pavilion. Commit-
1st grade-cr ea tive painting . tees on decoration, refreshment, pub-
2nd grade-spelling. Jicity, and ticket sales have been ap-
BOOK WEEK IN 
NORMAL LIBRARY 
CHENEY SAVAGES 
WILDCAT SQUAD 
SMITH DISCUSSES 
VERSAILLES TREATY PEP RALLY 
The leading artist will be Kolia Le-
vienne, celebrated Russian-American 
cellist, whose first months in Amer-
ica were spent as co-artist with F.eo-
dor Chaliapin, often called the great-
est singing jlctor of his_ day. Apear-
ing, with Mr. Levienne wi_ll b~ Ve Ona 
Socolofsky, young and viv~c1ous dra-
matic soprano, who is mak111g an en-
viable r eputation for herself through-
out the Nort hwest. At the pian~ will 
be Frank Leon, ditsingujshed accom-
panist. The program follows: 
I-' CELLO 
Sonata .............. ~ ........................... Eccles 
Prelude ............................ Rachmaninoff 
Airs Baskyrs ................. , .............. Piatti 
II-VOICE -
Air de Lia from The Prodigal Son 
................................................ Debussy 
III-' CELLO 
Variations sur un theme Rococo .... 
........................................ Tschaikowsky 
IV-VOICE 
Les Fill es de Cadiz ................... Delibes 
Vergebliches Standchen ............ Brahms 
Ave Maria (by request) Bach-Gounod 
with 'cello obligato 
V-PIANO 
Sparks ................................ MoszkowskY' 
Valse, Opus 64 ........................ Chopin 
VI-VOICE 
Shepherd, Thy Demeanor Vary"Brown 
The Fisher,'s Widow .................. Edwards 
The Hour of Remembrance ............ Eide 
Dedit:ated to Mme. Socolofsky 
VII-'CELLO HABANER 
Habanel'a ............. .. ............. PasteTnack 
Gypsy Dance ................................ Jeral 
Proceeds of the concert will go to-
ward the increase of the P . E . 0. Ed-
ucational Loan Fund. Tickets are be-
ing sold to adults at 75 cents and t o 
students at 35 cents. They may be ob-
tained from P . E . 0. members or at 
Elwoods Drug Store. 3rd grade-spelling. pointed and are working hard to make 
4th grade-history. the affair a success. "And the Queen breathed soft in my The Men 's Glee Club sang t wo 
· 5th grade-arithmetic. Decorations are to be as r ustic a s ear a song of enchantment, numbers : an arrangement of SWING 
STAGED FOR 
CHENEY GAME 6th gr~de-poetry a.ppreciat ion. poss.ible. Saddles, horse collars, milk And I never grew old."-De la Mare. LOW SWEET CHARIOT, and ROLL-At ~1° c:oc\ ther~.wil~ be ~ generial [cans, hay, harness, wagons, horses, ING DOWN TO RIO, and Miss Mar-
a ssem Y 111 t ~ a~ itori.um. . and other farm furnishings will be Grace Hazard Conkling in h er de- garet Sniith of the Yakima Junior 
lst--Dramatization, The F oolish seen. lightful monograph called " Imagina- College spoke a t the assembly Tues-
Bears. • . . Dancing will be f eatured as the tion in Children's Reading" has caught day mo.ming, November 3. 
. 2nd- Colcks, a rhythmic mterpreta- main entertainment for the evening. the spirit of childhood and leads the Miss Smith spoke on t he r evision 
Vigilantes' Paddle Will En-
1 
tion. . i1iss George will call square da nces,' ave•rage readel' into hitherto un- of t he Versailles treat y. The t rea1ty 
Song-Airplane. . and there will also be some old-fash- thought of realms ; the colorful worlds must be revised sooner or later, be-
force Attendance at 
3rd-Soi;igs, Autumn Leaves! R~111· 1 ioned circle two-steps and mixers. C1- in which our litt le friends live from cause it is badly arranged, stands in 
! th-Amma1 .Boo.k Charactemzat10n. der will be served from a well during · 
Rally 
;ith-Dramatization, The Gold Rush. the evening (Continued on p·age F our) (Continued on page f our .) 
6th-Highlights of E~ison's Life. All are u~ged to come in t heir oid- .---------------------------------. 
At 8 :45 the guests will .be. taken on est, mos.t disreputa ble clothes. There 
fl conducted tour of the buildmg. will be twdl p·rizes for the best hard 
* * * * 1 time costume, one to go to t he boy 
, ALMA MATER I and one to the girl. 
Unto thee our Alma Mater I Tickets go on sale on Wednesday 
Here we pledge de1votion true, ' and you can ge't them from any mem-
Years may pass and time may bring I ber of the P!:ess Club. They are selling 
us , tw? for a quarter or fifteen cents 
Many a task that's hard to do. 'I api~ce. Roswell Harding is general 
Still we'll sing the old songs over, chair.ma~ for the event >~it.h Willard 
Still we'll call the old days back, I Ru~Jm 111 c~arge of publicity, Grace 
Still we'll cheer the best of colors. Smi~h w~r~mg on I'efr~shments, . and 
Hail the Crimson and the Bla ck. Nel lie Williams managmg the ticket 
( Reipeat t he last four lines.) sale. 
Who's 
Up from Pasco 
a• few. yearn· ago 
came Ellen Wade, 
one of the school's 
most popular wom-
en students. She 
brougp.l- with her 
a fine high school 
record of ex.tra 
Washington th y name we honor, 
Ever loyal we will be ; 
May old Time each year add glory 
W. S. N . S. to Thee. 
curriculal' activities. Athletics, jour-
STUDENT COUNCIL I nalism, and operettas claimed most of 
. her attention. She a lso managed the 
HOLDS MEETING l senior play and the girl's basketball 
team. 
Still we'll sing the old songs over, At the Student Council meeting hel<l 
Still we'll call the old days back. Tuesday morning, October 27, import· 
Still we'll cheer the best of coors. ant matters were presened to the 
Hail, the Crimson and the Black. Councl by Mr. Fish and Harry. \Vei-
(Repeat t he last four Jines.) • mer. 
--------'''--------- - 1 The business of br inging Robert 
NOTICE: 
John Stehman, business ma nager 
of the all-college play, THE IM-
PORTANCE OF BEING ERNEST, 
announces that prizes will be given 
for the best poster advertising the 
play. The posters can be of any 
size, and thick cardboard. 
Those who are interested will 
please meet with Miss O'Leary in 
the Little Art Theater on Tuesday 
at two o'clock. If" this cannot be 
done, please see Mr. Stehman at 
any t ime for details. 
I Quick, Seat tle violinist, was disc•1ssed from all angles and it was finally de-
cided to reserve a da te for him on lhe 
social calendar. 
Mr. Weimer brought up the matter 
of losing private wearing apparel 
while on football trips among the foot-
ball players. It was agreed upon t hat 
after this, money to r eimburse the ar-
t icles lost or stolen, while on football 
tri~ would come out of the athletic 
fund. 
The business of selecting an editor 
for the Campus Crier was settled, with 
( Continued on page four) 
She is deserving of our columns 
because: 
She is secretary of th,e· A. S. B. 
She is Junior representiv·~ to the 
W. A. A. council. 
She is vice-p·resident of the Off. 
Campus Girls. 
She is a member of the Art Club. 
She was manager of the Dance 
Drama. 
She is the better half of one of the 
school's most faithful couple;;._ 
And especially because: 
_She is ioyal, friendly, active, s:n-
cere. 
Say "Hello" to Ellen-she has a 
winning smile. 
Who 
Although Ne i I 
McKay has quit e a 
record to live up to, 
we are sure that 
this year will be 
even greater than 
r ·revious ones have 
been. In 1929 Mac 
came over t he 
mountains from Sedro Woolley with 
a r eputation already established as a 
football player. He found time in high 
school to act as President of the A. S. 
B. and take an a ctive part in other 
activities. 
At W. S. N. S. he has continued to 
Any stude·nt found on t he Campus 
and not a t t he PEP-RALLY this even-
ing will suffer dire consequences. A 
vigilante committ ee made up of those 
pe·ople who just love to "lift" a paddle, 
will comb the Campus for a ll slack-
ers. You will be granted no mercy 
if you fail to do your part, nor should 
you be. We are out to show the tenm 
that they are not fighting a lone bat-
t le to,..beat Cheney. If Cheney wins 
this big game they are defeating all 
of us and not just the team. 
Materials for a bonf ire are being 
got together and w e are all set for a 
(Continued on page four) 
CAST WORKING ON 
QUARTERLY PLAY 
Following the precedent set by Bur-
be outstanding· because: ton Jam es and Lovejoy,' in the Dra-
He is President of the Crimson W matic De·pmtment of the University 
club. . of Washington, Miss E ileen O'Leary 
He was President of the Sophomore I will take a part in " The Importance 
class. of Being Earnest," the all-school play 
He was chairman of the h ouse rules scheduled to be presented 011 Decem-
comimttee. ber 11th and 12th. Miss O'Leary will 
He was President of the Men';0 Res- take a character part, that of Lady 
idence. Bracknell, an English society matron 
He is playing his third season on She has taken work under both James 
the Varsity football sqnad at half- and Love.joy, and skilful characteri-
back. zation of the part is assured by Miss 
And especially because: O'Leary's dramatic reputation. 
He is small, but mighty. Other parts -w-il! be taken as follows: 
He brings terror to the hearts of John Worthing ················= ···Dick Bird 
his gridiron opponents, is hard as Algernon Moncl'ieff.. ..... '. .... Max Berger 
nails , and neve~· says "Die". Hats off Rev. Canon Chasuble ........ Tony Argano 
to McKay; say "Hello" to him and 
wish him luck F r iday. (Continued on page four.; 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Monday, Nov. 2, 6:45-Sue Lom-
bard House Meeting in Miss Cof-
f in's apart ment. 
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 10:00--Assembly. 
Music by the Men's Glee Club. 
Addl'ess by Miss Margaret Smith 
of the Yakima Junior College. 
Miss Smith is a graduate of 
the University of Oregon. She 
has travelle·d widely in Europe 
a nd ob.a s studied the European 
s ituation, particularly from the 
standpoint of psy·chology and 
a s a stu!fent of socia l affairs. 
She wm speak on "The Revis-
ion of t he Versailles Treaty." 
7:00-Little Art Thea~r Initia-
tion. 
Art Club 
Home Economics Club. 
Psychology Club. 
Music Club. 
Thursday, Nov. 5, 10:00 
5 :00--W omen's Lea gue Council. 
8:00--Kolia Levie·nne Concert in 
the Auditorium. 
A. S. B. Pep Rally. 
Friday, Nov. 6, 2:30-Football, 
Cheney here. 
1: 00-Classes meet until 1 :40. 
2:00--Classes meet at 1:40. 
Further classes are dismissed. 
Satul'day, Nov. 6, 8 :00-Press Cl~ 
Barn Dance in the New Gym. 
Tickets, single 15c, couple 25c. 
Monday, N ov. 9, 6:45-Kamola 
House Meeting. 
Tuesday, Nov. 10--Wednesday's 
ten o'clock classes meet at 
10:00 on Tuesday. 
No assembly. 
7:00 Kappa Pi. 
Herodoteans. 
7:30 A. S. B. Pep Rally. 
Wtfdnesday, Nov. 11, 10:00 Armis-
tice Day Assembly in Audit or-
ium. 
2:30 Football, Oregon Norihal of 
La Grande vs. Ellen sburg Nor-
mai. Rodeo F ield. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
books, maps, and posters. VVatch ~he \ f?1111111111111111111111n11111u111111111n•••••11•••1•11•11111111u1•11 1!J 
bulletin boards for the program which ; 
will carry out national book week 1 
theme: "Round the World in Books." Club Activities HELP 
PEP RALLY the 
Crimson W Club two phenomena are more or less inter-
Monday night the w club held its locked but although spiritualism has 
not been .proven scie·ntifically exact, Big Time tonight. The PEP band will 
weekly meeting. The pep rally was R d d' d d · preparations lcypnotism has been used with some be present and the yell leaders, e 
f iscushse .1anb' pr;mtary f . · al the suc~ess in treating mental illness.
1 
and Micky are hot. W e will get to-
or t e cu s wm er orm , . d h . d ' t I ft d' r and Varsit Ball were formed. Several Hypnotism, howevE•JJ, is not an a - g~t er 1mme ia e y .a . er , mne 
· fl' t'y f th · 't'ation were be- . visable practise for an amateur. will break up at eight o clo,ck. The \ 
in ic ions 0 e ini 1 M * * * * I prog-ram will be short and snappy. I 
stowe~ by the sergant at arms, r. Newman Club Meeting I Comprehensive plans have been i 
Sutphm. · · d 't · I 
* '~ "' * At a special m Eeting of the New - made for this oc?as1on, an 1 . 1s no 
1 b T d e · g Carol • 1 one-man celebration. No one is ex-man c u ues ay ev nm -"" - . . d 
b t I t d ·.:i t· ('ha1·les eluded or will be pernutte to not r ·ar-eJJ s was e ec e pres1"'en , , • Id 
Tuesday night the old members and 'Red" Scott, vice president; Mickey ticipate. We all know that w e shou 
new of the Theater Guild were danc- Leonardo secretary-treasurer; social study, and we also kno:v that we 
l·ng at th e Sunset Tea Room afteJJ their ' Ph'! Lens'·a· 'must attend to the essential problem !comm'!ss1oner, , 1 omena " ' . - T 
formal initiation. Suddenly some bright while Harold Beeler was appointed of the day and that is to BEA P~ychology student began counting the t t After t·ne elections CHENEY. The Masters of Ceremony 
_ sergean,-a -arms. · h d d ·t ·11 b • 
(Continued from page one) PENNIES 
DOLLARS 
make 
for 
1'heater Guild 
Nov. 4 -5-6-7 
YOU! 
Rexall 1 c Sale 
rirominent people who were present. M' H b I ave a ·short talk and will tEll you w at to o an I w1 e J : 
.... 
1 ss e. e er ~ unnecessary t o ask questions. JUST § 
Then h e made a fearful a nd wonderc the meetmg adJ~.u!'. n*·~~.· FOLLOW THE CROWD and BE A §_ ELWOOD'S 
ful (shades of Miss Frater) discovery. 
The correlaiton between _executive Knights of the Claw PART OF IT. E DRUG STORE 
J.GPE NEYC~ 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Ellensburg, Washington 
OTTO D. FALTUS 
Super Service Station 
Now is the Proper Time to have Wniter 
Grease and Oil Put in your car, and also 
Radiator Anti-Freeze in your Radiator. 
· d b ff e d The vigilante committee consists §_ • 
.ability, . as n:~asure Y o ic :rs, an The weekly m eeting of the Knights of: 
dramatic ability ;vas ~lmos: 100 per- of the Claw took place on October 29; 8.,,..,.,.,. ........... """"""""""""""""""'"""""'"ID I .. 
cent .• If :i.:ou d?n t behe':'e it, look at at this time each candiate for mem- -fi '1 ~ . 
WE CARRY A LARGE SUPPLY . 
OF ALL AUTOM OBILE NECESSITIES 
ithis, Fehx Kmg, president of the b h' · t d d t the old r 
Guild, president of the A. S. B. (why ETS b1p wasd in ro ~utced t o tate why MOGULS ! l ffi11111111 • •11 •1111111u111111 ................. , ...................... 11, [!] 
. h' h h b ? ) • mem ers, an reque"' e o s ; I : : 
try to list everyt. mg e 'dast eefnt.h' he should be a member. After the ·.!I § HELLO EVERYBODY ~ 
Tony Argano, VJCe pres1 en o e . · · d h fi -
Guild president of the Men's Club, for- ~?ndi_dat~ ~.ere dismisse t ~ e rst ~ 'The place t o get that satisfied shoe~ 
mer ~·resident of the Guild, Knights ivie 11~ t ef ist wkere accee:is~i~g con- . By STEHMAN ' E shine is at FRED' S PLACE next E 
f h Cl • M'ld d w· · n ieu 0 any nown L l d J k s born Yes he = ' · 0 t e · aw,. ~"c. 1 r~ . ise, .sfectrhe- stitution for the Knights of the Glaw, · e an . ape son! wda h'l h'. t'h ; to High Line Cafe. Main 207 §_ 
tary and social comm1ss1oner o I! ·th t't t' f th ~ . h t f was born m ort an w 1 e 1s mo er : 
. e cons 1 u ion o e l'l..mg s o . k d h H iJ • Guild Frosh Class secretary, 1930. . . was spending· the wee en t ere. e m ............................. 111111111111111u1111111111111111111111EJ 
• ' • • •
0 
• the Oyster of Olympia High School V 
C'-' W C th . Ch d . was rea or approva as a mo e . , d d tt d d t h 
Richard B1rd, social commissioner d 'f 1 d 1 moved from Port land to ader where I 
:im_son . ; . a er1ne au om,, so- This constitution was accepted and he live one year a~ a en e . e ~""""'"""""""'"""'"""'"""'""'"""""'""'""'S 
cial comm1ss10ner of the Off-Campus f d t 'tt f . . I first grade After six years of life : : 
. . •re el"re o a comm1 ee or reVJs1ons. · . Id : T • : 
club; Leola Bull, president of the Music Th l b b . 'th t d . I Jack became SIX years 0 • Then he I : ypewr1ters : e c u emg w1 ou an a v1ser, . : : 
Club, secl"etary of Sue Lombard; d 'd d t bta' d th . caught a cold. After droppmg the : : 
Ra! h B k . 'd t f th ec1 e o o m one, a n e pres1- . t G ti R k • : 
P ac ;i VJce ~res1 en . o . e dent was aiithorized to look into the cold he caught a tram o has e ?c . § E 
S.ophomore "-' ass, socrnl comm1ss1oner tte He a ttended grade school here eight : ALL MAKES : 
of the .Men's Club, member of the m aTh r . . t ' d t ·years and h igh school for four. He E SALES RENTALS REPAIRS; 
1 S d . M . e orgamza ion agree o sponsor • . S B : • - · : Crystaf herenCa ers, Ca~ Berger,. ed1- some social activity, the date for was rrns1dent of the A. . H. and was I E S . l St d R I R E 
tor o t e ampus rier, pl"es1dent . h ' h . t b . d .. 'th.th d a football and track man. e was es- : pec1a u ent enta a.tJes E 
f th S h Cl , "d t f w 1c 1s o e arrange w1 e ean. h h d . 1 : : 
o e op om.ore ass, pres1 ei: o Next the matter of fprnishing the peci'al~y go?d in track as e a a g1r I § Ellensburg Typewriter § 
the Press Club, Alma Bloch, pres1dent 1 b . th Id Ad · · t t' who Jived m the far end of town and 1 · · : , L . E . c u room 1n .e o mm1s ra ion . . : S • : 
of the Womens eague , rJa Lonn- B 'Id' d' . d L 1 d J k he ran to see heJJ every mght. : · erv1ce : f . d t f th G 'Id m mg was 1scusse . e an ac - N : . : gren, ormer pres1 en o e m , son and Lewis Argano were appointed As a Frosh at the Elle~sburg . o~- 1 E Nat10nal Bank of Ellensburg Bldg ~ 
.secretary-treasurer of t he Herodo- 'tt t f 1·sh th r ma! he didn't go over so big. He d1dn t I : Phone Black 4372 : 
t f S L b d P as a comm1 Ee o urn · e oom. ii· . . . : · : eans, treasurer o ue om a11 ; er- . d' d ft .go out for athletics and this 1s quite ' : : 
r Marsh Printer's Devil Everybody's The meeting a JOUrne a er a , ' h . . t t I (!]1111111111111n11111111111111u1 1n111111111•11••11••. • 11•1111n11111111@ 
Y_ ' ' • ' discusssion of the club standards to strange as every one w o is m eres · 1 =· -
Pal· Walteir Hotsko every girl s boy · . d · bl d · 't th! ticly · -
. ' ' '} . be maintained by each men1be r 1, i t .e lll Oll es I S QUl e a e In . ~u111111111111111111111mm1111111mm1 m1111111m1mnfJt1mul!J 
friend, new member of the Gm d, Cle- . f th d 'd d t f re th clined J•ack sure has a weakness for : · 
'Id was ur er ec1 e o En o e e . " 
ta Johnson, new member of the Gm , dh t t C ra blondes In fact he has two other : M , 
b h I a erence o a s rong ave ge, · 1 : ETC ALF E S 
m em er of t : Her?doteans; Char es .and above all each member is to do weaknesses, one is Lucky Strikes and I g J 
Ganty, champ10n pmochle player of · ' d th th · b ' = th M , Cl b b f th his best to preserve the standar s of , e o er is eer. I : CASH 
e ens u , new mem er o e th or . t ' Jack a s you know is quite inter- · : Guild e gamza 10n. , . , . : 
· * * * * ested in Chemistry. If you will notice 
''' * * ''' Men's Club he has very few whiskers on his face, 
Pl. Omega Meet1'ng At a and his chest is even mor e free from meeting of the Men's Club, 
At the first regular meeting of t he which was held Monday evening in hair than his face. He is wo~king on 
Pi Omega, psychology organization the recreation room of the Men's Res- a sure-grow hair tonic that is guar-
the following officers were elected: idence, a motion was made and. carried anteed to produce the goods. That a c-
- counts for his i'nexest in Chemistr<y. President, Leland Jackson; vice p·resi- to form basketball teams, or as Coach 
dent, John Witte ; secretary and treas- Nicholson calls them "so(!k 'em and Don': be surprised if you see some 
urer, Iren e1 J ames. After a short bus- rock 'em" teams, to compete in int ra- one_ 1.n the class some day that ha~ a 
iness meeting during which a com- mural games. strikmg r~sen:-blance l o the Smith 
MARKET 
~ 
PHONE MAIN 196 
410 North Pin~ St. 
: : 
l!J1flllllllflllHllllllllUlllllUllllllllllHllllllllJllllltlllllJllllllm 
' Wh k d ' f h' Jd IJ 1111111111111u1111n11n111111111111111111111u1111111111111n11111111liJ 
topic for the next meeting, Mr. Wer.. Fortier, Plotner, and Woodring. Bill en .as e 1 Is parents wou • 
mittee was appoint~d to decide on a Those named to head teams were I Brothers-it will be Jack. 
nex took charge of the discussion Stayer is to form a team to represent be_ su,~prnsea when he graduates . he ~ Star Shoe R e building ~ 
on Spiritualism and Hypnotism. Var- the Men's Residence. . said, No. They have been expectmg i E 
ious members participated. Mr. Train- Paul Soll suggested that the name/ it f~r thre.e years." ~ Frank Strange, Prop. E 
or and MJJ. Jackson contributed mu~h of the residence be Munson hall. Soll, . i E 
clarifying information pertaining to Jackson, and Loring were appointed CHANCE FOR MUSIC LOVERS ~ 416 N. Pine St. Phone Black 4431 E 
spirits and hypnotic phenomena. The to look into the matter. Music lovers who are lookin.g for- & ..... ~"""'"" .. """"'H"""'-"""'""'"'"""""'"'~ 
___________ :,._ ____________________ ward to the Kolia L e1Vienne concert , ~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ALCOHOL 75c PER GALLON 
Where Your Car Is Serviced . Properly 
GHIFFON HOSE 
DUL TONE HIGH TWIST 
45 GAUGE 
PHOENIX - STRUTWEAR 
-AT THE-
BURROUGHS STORE 
8 111tn1111111111111u11111111111n111111u11111111111uuu1111111111u11111111111111111u11111n11wu111111111u11u111111unun11111u111111111111n8 
oAIRY 
EARLE. ANDERSON MAIN 140 
under P . E. 0. auspices in the Normal l (!]11111n111111u111111u1111111u11uu .. 111111111 .... ,., .......... , .... 19 
scho_ol auditori~m on November 5 :m~1 , ~ TOILET ARTICLES ~ I m'""G'"'a"'l'S'V"EI'I'.'n"B",'~'"R"SL'U"I .. ~"~"'r"'T"Se'I"R"'~'"~"'I'.'ce"'"'""e. ·=~.=======.~I hear one who 1s a master of a d1ff!- ; For Boys-and G' 1 Fr sh su , ~ Press Club Barn Dance _ 
cult ~u~ most ex:r·ressive instrument, §always on h d 1r sd. 11 eth /:t1Y ~ . N ovember 7 t he VJohncello. . : an a n a .e s p e : 
morning until night. • B • T.h ' 11 't · I k = rands. · : Read with me: "The adult world, es- e ce o, as 1 is popular Y nown , :. · : Ell b W h " t 
. t h I . I E OWL DRUG STORE .. (3uun111nun1nnu1uu11u11u1u nu110111111u 111u1111111u111 r:J ellS urg, as Ing on 
pecially that p•art wh ich might be Is e argest save one of the instru- • . E ~======::. . WEBSTER'S labeled PARENTS, TEACHERS, and ments which make up t he string choir. i!J ............................................................ n .......... dJ ROY V. MICHELS, P rop. 
CAST WORKING BOOK W EEK 
(Continued from page one.) (Continued' from page one) 
Lane ................... ~ ............ Le-e Strahorn 
Merryman ........................ Kelly McLain 
Lady BracknelL ........... Eileen O'Leary 
Hon. Gwendolyn Fairfax .. Mildred Wse 
Cecily Cardew .................. Louise Turner 
Miss Prism .............. Julia Perry Marsh 
Rehearsals are now under way, and 
the play promises- to be a very clever 
production. It will be p-resented in the 
auditorium of the old Ad Building. 
John Stehman, the. bu.siness mana-
ger of the play, would like to have 
volunteers for ushers. If you are in-
terested please hand your name in 
to Mr. Stehman as soon as possible. 
SMITH DISCUSSES 
(Continued from page one) 
the way of other developments, and 
is a compromise on a large scale in 
which Germany had no say. It had too 
many builders, each looking out for 
the interests of his own country. It 
may be revised by violence· Ol' by i71-
ternational agreement. It will be re-
vis.ed sooner if economic conditions 
g;row worse, or later if they improve. 
It cannot long rerpain as it is. We Me 
bound up in this ti'eaty as ·much as 
Europe. Europe is using Germany as 
a source of money to pay the United 
States. If the tre.a.ty is revised, this 
source will be cut off. America will 
not .scale down the reparations unless 
Europe ·cuts down on armaments. If 
Europe cuts down her armaments, the 
United States will cut down the 
debts and then will come the revision 
of the treaty. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
(Continued from page one) 
Max Berger accepted, due to the splen-
did work,,already done by Mr. Berger. 
Al Gen-:itz was a ccepted to continue 
as .Business Manager of the same 
paper. • 
The Council discussed the possibil-
ities of bringing' Stoddard King here 
but not hing definite was settled. With 
no· further busness the meeting ad-
jouxnec:l 
CALLERS need;; to be reminded of Only the double bass is greate·r in size, · GJ .............................. 1111111u11111111mumu; ............. 6 
the stl'ength and the delicate sensi- and indeed the 'cello itself was long I F(i)R SALE AT BUSINESS OUSE 
tiveness of a child's imagination--of known as the bass. · \ OFFI~ : SMOKE H ' ~'"""'"'"'"!'""'"""'"""""""''""""''""'"'"'""'~ 
how freshly t hey see beauty; of their WEBSTER : REDWING TAXI = 
whimsical love of t he incongruous, so FLEETING DREAMS One K & E Mannheim Slide Rule w.,·F. ' E_= ~--
that they combine with absolute fear- By "L. V." N 404 · Dreams- 0 • 1 Hot Lunches Magazines._ ~- 2 4 -Hoilr Service ·;; ___•
lessness wdely separated and contra- Fitful and Two Hamilton Telescopic Music ~:c;:r~0 t~~~;~~s ~:ri~~!m~n~ra~:~: Startling! Stands TobacRc.:URNSBOiNlliards ~-~====== i Cor. Third and Pine MAIN 207 ! 
and teddy bears are alike interna- A vision- Five Metal Violin E Strings +='.... 8 1111111111111111~11~ ............................. m . .... ........ """'~ 
tional. Swift but true! Two only 7-9 Picture frames 
"W d th I . 0 AtL ATHLETIC CONTESTS l!Jm11111 1 m111111011111 1 11Cmaulol1111A~ · 11t1111111111 1011111111111111111r:I:: :. 
or s emse ves are livmg things Dreams- ne only Eveready Pen and Pen- i:. 
to children as they are to poets. They M.ost disheartening- cil. B·m11111111111111111u111111m1111•~1111111•,• •mm1m111111111111111!J 
have color and voice and t hey ar e as I thought Inda Ink, black and colors. Swede's Popcorn Stand § 
)'.'eal as robins and squirrels. r r I saw you. Acco Fasteneres 13 ................................................ , ...................... El CANDY, POPCORN AND GUM ' :===. 
"The magic hour has come when ·a I 
child begins. his independent read1'ng. But 18 JEWELRY CLOCKS : At Fourth and P earl 
It is of great importance that good You are gone- i -~=:_· .................. 11 .................. . ................... """""'''~ Chas. E. D1"ckson ~=- • 
b k b l:J1111llllllllllll llllllllllllllllll ll llJlllJJllJlllllll ll lllllUflUlnHl!i 
oo s e prnvided for. him then. Be- A dream-
cause of the extrao~dinary vividness Again a sad YOUR CHOICE Jeweler .. Watchmaker .. Engraver§ ffi11111111111111111111 1111111111111111111 1r11 11 111r11111 1111111 m n111n.GJ 
and persistence of first impressions, I Awakening! -of- WATCHES SILVERWARE EI § ¥ 
the QUALITY of these books should What meant : 
be t he best. Even in these days when I Th~ vision? _ 9 '"'"'"'"'"""""""""""""'"""'uo"'""'""""= ' :~=-WELCOME STUDENTS§ 
there has been a kind of renaissance I wish I E ROLLINS HOSIERY 
in realm of literatur e f or children, so There were no \Vaking! ~ 79C • $1.00 and $1.65 f!]uuu11111111111111111111111111111111111111mm111111111111mu1111 1!J 
that there is a w idE· range among 0 § : : After the Game Drop• In at 
books that are significant and finely @"'""""""""""""""""'"'"'"""'"" """"'"""""i:;I I E M'oser's ~ Redlin's Variety Store ~ Schult z 's for LUNCHES, 
written, it is still true that many u~- g Ell b Th t ~ \ E : : wo.rt~y and empty books find their ens urg ea re g I g Shoe ~tore ~ HOSIERY • NOTIONS • CANDY E OANDIES, ICE CREAM 
way rnto_ the bookstalls. There they W kl p E ~ ~ -~. NOVELTIES. --~ 
are, relymg on outward gaiety and ee y rogram : : - :. : 
ready 'th t ·h ' d t' . : [!)n1UlllllllUlllllllllllllHllllUIJJllllllJllHUUllllllllllUl1Jlllfil r.:1 W1 e1r ecora ions, especial- : EJ ................................................ , ................... u•1!J 
ly at Christmas time. It is tragic to NOV. 5• 6 and 7 ' ~ 1 E 
allow the t th I THE SQUAW MAN .. ~=-· 11111111nnt111n1111111111111111111111111111t11111111111r111111111J1111EJ 1!)1111tlllllllfJlllllllRlllltIUNllllllGllllLt111E11111T11111111111 11111111111111[:1==·==. -
. Ill 0 usurp e p· ace of gen- . ' § [!)111111111111uuu111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111r11u1u(3 
ume and beautiful books. The sus- R oland Young, Valez, Baxter : = • 
ceptible and responsive child who g EOfficial W. S. N. S. Pins - PERMANENT WAVE .=.= IP""""o""s"'t"'r"'a"n""d"'e"'r"'"D"'"ru"""g"""c"o"'."u"""i;I=:·:.==. 
reads should be trusted with the rich- E And Club Pins 
est and the bes,t. SUND-A Y and MONDAY ; : $ : ' 
. ".~ere thei: is a tremendous respon- November 8 and 9 ~ Visit Our Gift Shop for Prizes ~-~-Regular $10 for 6.75.==.~=- YOUR DRUG ·STORE 
sib1hty fol' it means the selection of ROAD E and Favors All Lines of Beauty Culture If You Can Find It.Jn a Drug Store§ 
a varied library, rich enough to satis- TO SINGAPORE § WE HAVE IT ~ 
fy the im~ginative child eager and William Powell, Doris Kenyon ~ Latest In Costume Jewelry GRACE MAHAN I 315 North Pea r l St. MAIN 117 ~ 
ready to I K t • Popularly Priced ... -
· ive a s ea s once said he and Marian Marsh : J. N. O. Thomson ==-==-= BEAUTY SHOPPE '"'""'""'"'"'""'"''"""''""""'""'"'""'""'"""""''8 !ived 'in a t~ousand ;worlds.' If we our- E se~ves ask of literature precisely those WE.()NES.DA Y & TH.URSDA Y Call Main 129 ~"'"""'"""""""""'''""""""""""""'"'"""""'"@ ~.h.ings of w~.\ch we must feel the lack November 11 and 12 Watchmaker • Jewel« • Eacra'Y91f ·_E_ 1 :~-= A GQOD PLACE FOR THAT I§ ____ :
.m our own life, how much more sure- In Kreidel's Sty e Shop 
ly wiJI chi'ldren demand and ap·pr~ci·- EXPENSIVE l!l1••111111111n1111u11u•nn111111111•11.1111111un111111u11111Hn111._;. r.:1 - Shoe Shi"ne -
"':.':' ',: 1:.1 ,., ................................................... 1"''"'""'"""'8 E E 
,~te t t e opportunities to widen t heir WOMEN f;i"'""'"""";,; ............................. ~ ...................... 'EJ i!l" ""''"'"'"""""'"""""""'"'""'"'"""'"""""'"EJ ~ E 
now edge of a world which is to them DOLORES COSTELLO :.-. : 1 § Stand at § 
all strange and new?" Wh p M ? CARTER TRANSFER s I E MOTOR COACH DEPOT § 
Ch'Id , B k !=_ Y ay ore. • s , e ~~~~;~::~:~~:ksE~~~I~?;~~t~~~~ ED;~~D~fo~0D~~CAN ·_i:_ ' STAR CLE~NERS '=- 106 WP'heosnte~M?ua:1.tnh9Sltreet I:_ )1 .............. B.~A·;R·~N"~~D ....~A"'~N~·~C .. ~E ................. . 
Pbrated_i~ the Ellensburg Libraries by RENALDO & HARRY CAREY MALONE & ALLE.li 
-- ~ '!vhibit of new and old J·uven1'le 6 · · : : NOVEMBER 7 1!.1111t11Uttt1111111111111111u1111111111111111ttltlllllUHUltt1u111111[fl (!J.1111111tt11 111t11111uut11ttlt1t11u11111111n1nn11u111111111111111EJ l!Jr1111111111111r1111111111 r 111 111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111(!J 
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Wildcats Blight Be!Zingham's 
Homecoming 
• • • * 
Le Grande Due Wednesday 
* * • • 
B'flsk,etball Possi,bilities 
• • • • 
Townspeo:ple Offer Lights 
* * * * 
BEAT CHENEY 
• • * * 
Why Not Get , Some Locks 
lr-------i 
-.. ·~-
WILDCATS TAKE 
We triumph, again by beating Bell-
in' ham, 7 to 0. I'll bet they didn't 
h!e the homecoming that we did. 
They just couldn't have had. It would 
have been ' nice for them if they had 
won, but all's fair in love and war. 
Consequently the boys have bagged 
another football game. 
7 to O is not a very big scor-e but for 
back in my head I think it was Nick's 
pyschology at work again. Cheney is 
here tomorrow and they h.ave heard 
of the score 7 to 0, Over-confidence 
is liable to p·lay havoc with them. 
If our boys go out there and play foot-
ball and what I mean football, the Che~eyites are going to know they 
have be·en in a football game. 
Thru The Campus 
VIKING HOME- I Window 
E Looks as tho "RED" SCOTT and COMING GAM IRENE BABCOCK have a 99 year 
• .. · lease on the white bench not far 
* * * * 
La Grande Normal School is shed-
uled to be here Armistic Day. We 
want to hang the Indian sign over 
them. 
* • * * 
I was discussing the basketball pos-
sibilities this morning with one of the 
fellows and what I mean there is 
going to be some real competition for 
a berth on the squad. If there are 
any hoopsters that are thinking of 
making a bid for the team, they had 
better grab their garb and start pract-
ising every afternoon in the Gym. The 
time is four o'clock. The arrangements 
for an extensive trip into Oregon and 
California are being made. Any fellow 
will find it worth his while to turnout 
>;ith a trip like this in mind. 
* * * * 
The townspeople are certainly be-
hind us this year in almost every-
thing we undertake to do. I under-
stand that they offeerd to put lights 
on the Rodeo F ield so that the football 
games could be played in the evening 
and consequently draw a larger crowd. 
It was not accepted on account of the 
cool nights., 
* • * * 
BEAT CHENEY 
Normal Squad Wins Close 
Contest By Score Of 
7-0 
In their> eighth annual homecoming 
game Saturday, October 31, the Bel-
lingha~ Vikings lost to the E llens-
burg Wildcats 7-0. This was the 
second conference· ga.me which the 
Vikings have lost, having been beat-
en by Cheney the Sa turday before, 
40---0. 
The game was called a t 2:15 p. m. by 
Referee W. A. Fisher and EllenScburg 
kicked off t o Bellingham. The Belling -
ham team gained a few yards, but 
were forced to kick. Ellensburg could 
not seem to click as a team and re-
turned the kick. The remaining part 
·of the first half was a succession of 
JlUnts. The Bellingham team threat-
ened once when Cieslak, Ellensburg 
end fumbled a pass on Ellensburg's 
20-;ard line. Bellingham made it first 
down on the 8-yard line and b'ro~Ja; 
the ball to the 1-yard line whe,re t hey 
were held for downs. The half ended 
with the score 0-0. 
The. second half started with Bel-
lingham kicking to Ellensburg. El-
lensburg, on line plays, worked the 
ball down to the 2-yard line and Val-
dason scored on a line buck. Sutphin 
kicked the goal for the extra point,. 
BEAT CHENEY!!! Is the howl making the score 7-0. 
of the Wildcats hunger! Tonight we Ellens:burg kkked to Bellin~am 
are going to have the greatest pep and the'Y returned to the 30-y<ird line. 
ralleY, in the history of the sc}\ool. on'. off-tackle smashes, end runs; and 
Bonfire, Yells, Singing, Inspiration p-enalties Bellingham made three . first 
sp-eeches and general fight talks. This downs ' in succession; but Ellensburg's 
is the sort of spirit £hat wins difficult line tightened and they were forced 
ball games. It takes two teams to win. to kick. The ball went out of bounds 
One on the field and one in the stands. on the 1-yard line. Sutton kicked 60 
If we all cooperate and get behind the .yards to Bellingham's 40-yard line. 
thing and push as trv.e wHdca.ts :Should,. Bellingham completed a pass good for 
we will BEAT CHENEY. A school 20 yards but then held for downs. El-
of this size is just like a big family. lensburg r{!ceived the ball on the 2-
we know everyone and his business. yard line. Sutton kicked but it was 
Let's get out to the PEP RALLY to- partially blocked because of a bad 
night and show OUR gang we are be- pass from center and it went out on. 
hind them 100% This Rah-Rah talk the 20-yard line. Bellingham failed to 
is for those who do not attend the take adv·antage of their chance a nd 
A. S. B. meetings and football games. I were held for> downs. Ellensburg start-
. The general trend of this week has 11 d a drive for •nother touchdown, but 
been on the pep rally, and tomorrow · were stopped on the 3-yard line when 
we take Cheney. Those who · cannot Lindquist threw the ball away a nd 
enter the spirit of the thing should Bellingham recovered. The Ellens-
make a permenent investment of some bur g team was on the 1-yard line 
genuine Wildcat. HELL FIRE! Boy, , when the game ended. 
Oh Boy! just get hold of some and The mainstays of the Bellingham 
see what a whale of a difference just team were Iverson and Flowers in t he 
a few purs will make. backfield and Berg, Falkner, and Ab-
* ;, * * bott in the line. 
':rhe dressing rooms and equipment Valdason, McKay, and Fuller star-
room has heen altered considerably I red in the backfield for Ellensbm:g 
t his fall. The equipment room has while Decker> and Sutphin were the 
been enlarged so it is now much more l mainstays in t he line, 
convienent. More storage is made pos- Both teams played ragged football 
sible oy lthe addition. Stairs have and many penalties were made on the 
·been b!Uilt) fro)n the showe-1'1 room Ellensburg team. 
down into the dressing room. The The lineups were as follows: 
ceiling and walls have been white- BELLINGHAM ELLENSBURG 
washed making it an up-to-date plant. AbotL. _____ ,_,, .. __ .. _ ... RE _ ............... Decker 
The gymnasium should be locked at Turner .................. _. RT ................ Crosby 
night. It would be quite easy for Comfort.. .... _ .......... RG ................ Sutphin 
someone to steal the plumbing or Berg.-... -................ C ··-.. ·-····· Lindquist 
even go so far as to break into the F·alkner .. ______ ......... LG ................ _. Irby 
storage roqm. I guess it is human Sutton.-.................. LT .................... Cope 
nature to wait until the cat is out of Cox ... _,_ ..... ...... ........ LE .............. Ceislak 
the bag before taking ·any action. Donovan ....... _ ........ Q ............ Valdason 
This should have immeQ.iate attention Flowers ... -....... _.,,_ .. RH -·-·-·--·-··-· McKay 
fo11 fear of some drastic deed. Shelton ... _ .. _,, __ ,, ____ ; LH ........ _____ ,,_ Fuller 
Iverson._ ....... __ ·---·-·' F ···---······ .. ·· Linden 
from t he entr al'l.ce to the dining 
r oom. ~e understand · .that ELLA 
PALINSKY enjoys chicken dinners 
at the. N. Y. Cafe. We hope you en-
joyed your trip to -Sunnyside last 
Sunday, ELLA., HAROLD DEN-
SLOW had a long face the other 
day-ERNEST COPE was seen 
walking arm in arm with RUTH 
HORSCHEL. Get the old stiletto, 
HAROLD. Somebody should tell 
REINO RANDALL not to slide 
down the banisters in the men's 
residence. "MICKY" LEONARDO 
seems to have a monoply o·n the at-
tention of VIOLET DEMPSTER. 
Good luck to you two. DON 
PAULSEN chooses the darkest side 
of the street when he strolls with 
MARY JANE SHOUDY . .''CHUCK' 
CLARK, versatile drummer, finds 
interest in Kamola. We do not 
know t he girl's name as yet. We 
do know that she is a freshma n and 
EDWARDS. He shows good taste 
tho. Some one should tell BILL 
that th£y went to a show. Even 
the mighty INGHAM has fallen to 
the charms of a certain SHIRLEY 
.STA YER that the libr.ary is a study 
hall. Of course, if BETTY MAC-
MAHON doesnt obj:oct, Did you all 
notice JACKSON, P~OTNER, 
IVIE, HOTSKO, NOBLITT, STER-
MAN, ZOCK, and REBHAN effic-
iently patroling the Campus Hal-
lowe'en night? JACKSON and 
IVIE reverted to type-lo,0ked like 
two misplaced loggers. Our eminent 
FELIX KING and AL GERRITZ 
have added the title of "charity 
worker" to ther long reportoir e of 
accomplishments. MILDRED WISE 
and BEATRICE PREBLE favor 
the occupants of a certain red road-
ster. DICK BYRD has been1 seen in 
the rumble seat of said roadster. 
.The night air is invigorating, isn't 
it. ' Sever.al girls had. a midnight 
party in Sue Lomrni:rd Hallowe'en 
night, and two young men were 
seen catching sandwiches and cake 
which were tossed out of t he .win-
dow of t,he room . . . Down with the 
window. Thank you. 
W. A. A. TO HOLD KID 
PARTY TOMORRO'V 
On Friday, November 13, t he Wom-
en's Athletic Association is giving a 
kid party for the g irls in the ~y;nnas­
ium of the administration bmldmg. 
Every girl is invited and is expected 
to attend attire·d in childish costume, 
mascul ine or feminne. Altho the date 
might effect the atte~dance it is. ~op­
ed that there is no girl superstitious 
enough to miss an en joyable evening of 
dancing and amusing entertainment, 
and later refreshmen ts, just because it 
will be Friday the thirteenth. 
The party will give the girls a 
chance to shed their dignified, sophis-
ticated or timid air as the case might 
be, actually be themselves and really 
become acquainted. , 
The time is from 7 to 9 o'clock. 
The chairmen of the commit tee 
working on the party are: 
General chairman: Marian Carpen-
t er; entertainment, Julia· Marnh; :ros-
ter and. invtation, Olene Johnson; re-
freshments, Lillian Hovde. 
NOTICE 
one seemed. to, be having a ,good time 
except t he ' six candidates for that 
CRIMSON W CLUB select circle "The Crimson W." How 
W. A. A. Girls' party :rostponed 
until Saturday night, Nov. 14. 
LOCKERS 
Lockers must be kept locked. If 
not your things will be removed. 
Redemption fee Ten Cents in Miss 
George·_s office. 
INITIATES SIX could they have a good time? What 
;wit h all the worik they ,,had to do Fri-
S:ix ne'w mem'bers were formally 1day evening, which iJ?c~uded the count . 
added to the Crimson w club after the ing of the tombston~s m the cemetery 
close of their ini•iation dance in the --a total of something over 1100. 
gymnasium. The ance p1:1oved a very . But after all even Joh~ Ka.cer, ~d-
enjoy1' Jr> affa · . ; Ji good miP: - . " X- die Ber·lo;oldt, Roy L~ona1 d, Dick .Bird, 
celler "')or an , 10 rf u.l de"'Yl' ~t · ons ~nPs, and Bill Sta~er enJoy~ 
'~y i+ '. - ·•""v 0 ~0 now Crimson W s. T., ,c._ 
1 BOXING CLASS 
i SHOWS MARKED 
I IMPROVEMENT 
j Keith Brown Proves His 
I. AbilitY As Boxing 
Coach 
Every day at four o'clock, thirteen 
husky W. S. N. S. youths gather in 
the boxing department of the ~ld Ad 
building and go t hrough thei11 fistic 
routine. They limber up their muscles 
with exercise for the legs and arms. 
Then they j ump the rope which g ives 
them plenty of a.Ction in t heir legs. 
They punch the punching bags to 
time their blows and maintain an a c-
curate wallop, Then they single off 
w 
Women 
ience in the r.ini'. He is very 
clever. 
Ernie Bailey, 140 pounds, and Mau-
rice H oard, 155·pounds, are new mem-
bers. They have. had very little ex-
perience, but they show a willingness 
to learn, -
Kelly McLain, t he red-headed. fel-
low, appears to be a fail'l boxer. He 
has been forced to kee.p out of the 
ring for the last few days because of 
a broken nose which he accidentally 
received in pract ise last ·week. 
1 The class is receiving its instruc-
tions a.nd tm.ining from Keit h Brown, 
a 155 pounder. He has boxed a s a pro-
fessional in several smokers. He has 
b£-en under the guidance of Anderson, 
at one time .the champion heavy-
weight boxer of Alaska. Brown is fast 
and clever, hits hard, and is: built 
like a real fighter. Hs is a clean scrap-
per and a good sporit. No other fellow 
in. school is a better leader for t he 
boxjng class than ~r,own . 
J';j1 1 11l llll lllll l lHl ll lU.lfll lll l lllllJlllllllUllllllUl llll lUltHtl ll ~ 
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Ellensburg Hardware Co.~ 
For Athletic an~ Sports Equipment g 
411 North Pearl St. E 
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= BOS TIC'S = 
E E § DRUG STORE · ¥ 
E Corner Fout"th &IJd Pearl Streets ~ 
1 PHONE MAI~ 73 · r 
h h . " by themse-lves and go throug t e mo- PRE'SS CLUB 
l!]u 111111111111111111 111111 f111111 1111u1u11111~uu111111,1111 1 1 1 ,i~11 118 
t ions of shadow boxing from which · 
;~~~. g~e~~:!r :~:; ~~~ ~~~es~~::;. BARN DAN CE ID""';~:·o~f,,:E;~ll:e~n,~s~b,~u .. ~r,,~g"'~":;"'"~~===~="=§ 
they pair off and go through f our NOVEMBER 7 _ 
two-minute rounds of actual boxing. 
These bouts make it possible for the l St d t A counts 
f!lununuun n 111nu1111u1111111111111111111t111111u111u111111111tr:J we we cme u en c 
scrappers to get worlds of exr-erience. E ' ~===- _ 
Gilbert Giles, tall 165 pounder., has _ § Phone Black 5651' l!J.~~~~~.~~~~.~ .... ; ....... ~ ....... ~ .... !.~.~.~!~.~~.~~ 
had very little expere·nce with ~he § HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS & : I 
mitts, but is learning the game rapi~- § · DYERS § . .' 
ly. He shows more improveme:it in S 109 West Sixth Street ~ fFrn1111111m111 m111111111m1111mm11111111u11u 111 11111111111111r,p 
the last week than any other aspim.nt. § "There's a Difference" § r § The N I F T y s H 0 p § 
Andy Anderson, 195 pound Ephrata GJ ..................... "'""'"'"""""'" .......................... I!) 
heavy, is a good boxer. This J:>ig fel- ExpeFrRtANHKaM1·rEYCEuRtt1"ng ' ::_=o: §=.low has a hard stinging blow which 
deals misery f c)·r his opponents. lfl• n111111111 u1111u•11••11•11u1111111 1111u1 1111"11111111111111111u~ 
Ray Deycous 160 pounds is fast, § ~ PERMANE NT WA YING $5.50 
and displays a n aggressive style of ~:~:§===. Dr. WmDE.NTIUe~lacker=_===. ':;==_ fighting. Shampooing and Fingerwaving $11"== 
Leonardo, the lightest man on the PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT -
squad, -who weighs only 12'5 pounds, 
is a very consisten t worker. !!l"""""""'""""'" "" "'""""""'"""""""'"'""'"m Phone Black 5311 ' --~=:_-
Eric De Soer, 175 pounds, is auoth- 315 N. Main 
er boy that 'packs a wallop. He is a 
tough f ighter, and can take a few on EJ111111u11u111111111111nt11J11uuu111111111111111u11111n1111111u19 [?.] 11111111111 111n1 111111 11 11 1u1111 1111u11111111u111111111111111111u 1[3 
the chin as weill as he can deliver 
them. 
Honeycutt, local 155 pounder, shows 
a seriousness in his workouts and a 
marked improvement over last year's 
performances. · 
Frank Punches, 125 pounds, is fast, 
a very accurate scrapper. His left jab 
breaks thru the opponent's guard con-
sis,t ently, 
Tony Padavich, 135 pounds, wo~ks 
diligently and shows promise of berng 
a fair fight er. 
Bob Colwell who has j ust joined 
the squad, has' not had t ime to show 
his ability a s yet. 
Jack Cole, 140 pounds, has had ex-
A Good Place 
For That 
SPECIAL DINNER 
NEW 
YORK 
CAFE 
Giuu111111111tttttlHlllUllllllllllllllUllllUflllltlllllllUttltll l l m 
~ 
A Complete Stock of 
WINCHESTER 
ROLLER $KATES 
1 · Ramsay Hardware Co. 
~ 
IE1·111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111[!J 
[!)1111111111111111 111111111111111111111tltlllll llll l lllllllllll1Jl11111111c;J 
§ PERMANENT WAVING ~ ~ $5.00 AND UP ~ 
; Marcelling - Haircutting - Wet and; 
~ Dry Finger Waving - Henna -
§ Packs - Shampooing • i Facials and Mani-
~ curing 
CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY 
SHOP 
117 East Fourth Street 
PHONE MAIN 178 : 
You Can Get Almost Anything 
You Want at The 
CAMPUS N OOK 
School Supplies Always In tStock 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
Chili and Good Eats a Specialty 
Dad Straight 
Yours To Please 
Corner Eighth and Walnut § 
IEl • ) : 
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~ Why no:t s\<eep longer and eat ~ 
~ better, · 
By eating Breakfast at Led-
better's 
Sunset Tea Room 
Try Our 30c ~nch 
Across from Normal Library 
9 ................ 111111 1111111111111111111111 " 11111" 1111• 11• 1 111111111•0 
FORD'S STUDIO 
Five Gift· Photos for Ten Cents 
l!J1111 111111111111111 11111111111u1n11111111111111111111111111111111111r. iJ 
I I 
Priced From 
$4 TO $15 
Tennis Balls 
50c 
3 For $1.35 I 
-
Ellensburg Book & l===== Stati9nery . Co. 
~}1 1111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111118 
EJ ..... : ............................................................................. ,,,,,,,, ............................................................... i 
FOR YOUR ROOM . = 
A BEAUTIFUL PLAQUE OR SILHOUETTE "I 
: · g: We Carry a Complete Stock a· 
1.=. Pautzke,s Studio !==_, 
Photog:raphers for Your All-American Annuals 1927-28-29 
§ 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111 1 1 111 111111111 111~111111111111111 111111111111111 111 1 111 1 111111r1111111 11 11111• 111 1 111 1rui11 1c:l l!l 
Kelleher's 
Ford 
GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
-
GOODYEAR TIRES 
CAR WASHING 
LUBRICATION SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
EJ1111111MUtlttl16HHllHHllHllHMHHlllllHlllHllHtlHllHHtHEI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
l!J111111tlAllllUttllllllll"llllllllllllllHfllllflllllltlllUllllllll .. lil 
I The L:.U:!f t Pure !_ 
. l ... HIKlllllHllllllllllllllltlltlHllllMllUllllllllUllUllUllllllllUllllllllU llllJllttlll flUllllllllllfllllllllUlllllllllllHllH.lllUlflt~ 
Buxton's You have tried the rest, Now try the best. 
You need never hesitate 
to send ·you'r most delicate 
fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
SHOE REPAIRING Phone Black 4582 
Where Quality and Prices Meet 
Why Not Buy a Shine Ticket a nd Save? 
Ten Shines For One Dollar 
i 
~ 
We Call For and Deliver Student Trade Our Specialty 
MAIN HO Cor. Third and Pearl Streets Schultz's Old Stand ~ ~ ........... ,,,,...:1 . .;.,llMNllHHllllHlltllllllllll•••n111111111111111u11111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111nun1111111111t l llltlUlftUIHHHHHI HHHl .... e 9uu111»1n111111111111111111111utt111n11utn111111 "1:.1 i!J 
It 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
c Crier 
Entered as s~cond class matter ·at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Teliephone Advertising and News to :\Ia:r. 84 
P ublished Weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
Tl,ie Washingt on State Normal School 
I 
I 
I 
Sue, he keeps Bullova time. Spelled Spit is a horrid word-even when 
B u 1 1 0 v a. used on· a sign board in connection 
Now, Leola, why don't you stand; with cigar advertisements. 
up, let \Varrent fight like a man ' * * * * 
,:, ,, * * I Little Miss M:uffet decided to rough it 
"Busines.s is sure picking up," said In a cabin ol~ and medieva.l; . 
the undertaker as he went to the · A ro~nder espied .her and plied her with 
· . I cider 
scene of the disaster. And h , t h f t' · · r 
,, ,, * * IJ nows es e ores s pnme evil. 
* * * * Mr. Quigley says that the earth J . . 
goes around the sun and the major Mr. Hogue, rushing madly mto the I dark room: "Turn out all lights, I want 
[;}111111111111111n1r111111 111111n1111111 111111111111111n1u111111111111 
W. J. MASILAN'S 
CONFECTIONERY 
115 East Fourth St. 
Sand1viches - Lunches -
Ice Cream - Tobaccos 
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planets each revolve ~ound the sun, Ito see what 1 have in this box!" 
I t oo. Some of the maJor planets have * * * * moons of their own which rnvolve 
I, around too. They say that the moon "Come over here, I want to show you 
RE.AtSONABLE RATES V endome Hotel :_i=====-
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THINK THIS OVER 
-WILLARD RUBLIN 
The First Official Joke of .the Year 
F loyd Erickson: Do you mnd if we 
tell jokes about the Scotch; Doctor ? 
Doctor McC.: Weel, noo, but ye al-
ways tell them at our expense. 
* :;: 
1 1 I · k f a picture of my girl." ~~vot vt~s around a to. tt~~n ' dor _otn~, "Your girl? Why, that's a picture of 
a e moon s ays s 1 , an 1 is if 1,, 
the influence of the MOON on the my w e. 
man t hat makes him think that the 
mbon is sailing around in circles. 
Come to think about it, the MOON 
makes the man do a little revolving 
too. · 
* * ::: * 
Say, come to think about it, where 
the -- is Malcolm Eriickson this 
year? That is right, h e isn 't around 
here. A great little guy, Erick. 
* * * * 
Here lies Ezeckial Best . . . 
He was caught cheating in a test. 
* * * * 
John Little John 
DeAR r eGistreR: ·-
I wood lik to come to yer schol thiss 
yere. I hav ben to high schol for years 
but dindt gat a dipplomar---1,i ';{ i 
flunkedt glaebra, Geo. Metri, maunel 
labor, AnD' enGliSH. ';{ ';{ 5 p. s. i plae 
Cop: "Get out of that gutter and 
come with me. Say, what do you think 
the judge will say?" 
Soused: "Shay, I an't worrin' 'bout 
tha', itsh wha' m ' wife'll shay." 
* * * * 
"So you 're going to geit mru.Tied, 
huh?" 
"Yes, I believe in oppression of the 
weaker sex." 
:;: * * :~ 
"Another stiff bill," said the boot-
legger as he received a notice from the 
undertakers. 
" I was married by the justice of the 
peace." 
"Justice of the peace! Judging from 
the way that you two fight I thought 
you were married by the secretary of 
\var.'' 
t * * * 
If the state put up another normal 
school in Yakima, naturally it would 
be called the subnormal school. 
* * * :j: 
Say good bye, say good bye, say good 
bye, and then, 
Kiss her;, and say some more good ·byes 
again. 
Language is an instrument that has m a de man's progress thru 
the ages possible. Talk, on the other hand is a use. of langua~ 
that at all times must be used discreetly. Talk, w hen u sed in the 
right way is an indispensable factor to all people, if faith and con-
fidence in a nything is to be retained. Many people talk much, but 
s ay little . On our Campus, as on all campuses, there are those per-
sons who make up ten percent of the enrollment, yet, make ninety 
percent of the noise. There. is no portion of school activity that 
dodges their destructive criticism or is offered a cure for the de-
fects. These persons (dare we call them students?) are constantly 
p r ognosticating the results of som ething that i s to happen in the 
future and an atmosphere of optimism never dominates their 
prohpecy. Speaking in the vernacular of the Campus, they are 
crepe-hangers. Occasionally they a re right and speak the truth. 
Lord Francis Bacon once said, "As for talkers and futile persons, 
they are commonly vain and credulous withal. For he that talketh 
· ,, Above we have a picture, snapped 
w h at h e knoweth, will also talk whl}t he ~noweth not. , by Mr. Hogue, of the football player's 
- football anD hav lots of beef. your 
frind, a.nd trulY yers., John Little-john. 
Dear Mr. Littlejohn: He, getting mushy : "If I h ad money, dear, I'd t ravel," 
Our football team plays Cheney this week. Cheney has a power- j face, just after he carried the ball, 
f ul team this year and they be hard to beat. Our team is also pow- who made epoch history yes:te.rday, by 
e rful but they will need a ll the support and stimulation that our scoring a. touchdo:wn by sh~mg over 
' . . . the goal !me on his face, using arms, 
You may come to school as you re-
quested. P. S. For gosh sakes don 't tell 
anybody that we are letting you in. 
THE REGISTRAR. 
She: "I'm broke, but here's a street 
car hickey." 
"The drinks are on me/' said the 
flea from Scotland as he led five of ; 
PHONE )VIAIN 43 
(!) 1111 111111 11u111111u 11 111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11(!J 
r=====-· ............. ~;~~i~:::~;~~ ... ... ... . 
11}9 West Fourth St 
Normal Students Welcome 
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LUNCHES BREAKFASrr 
Ham & Eggs 
Bacon & Eggs 
Hot Cakes 
Hamburger 
Hot Dog 
Chili 
Tamales Home Made Pies 
On Fifth Street 
Opposite' Elks Temple 
PHONE MAIN 197 
mu11111111111111111111 1 111111111111111111 1 11111111111u111111111 11uu11EJ 
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CHOICE QUALITY MEATS~ 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
CASCAJ)E MARKET 
THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY 
PHONE MAIN 103 
s tudents can give them. If we decide that. our team is to be beat legs, eyelashes and eyebrows to help 
t his time, they will be beat. The power of suggestion is great, and I him. Mr. Hinch: Have you ever read Wil-liam Shakespeare? his friends into a beer bottle. @111111u 1111111111111 111111111111111 u111111111111111111111111m11m11112J ........._~~~~~~~ 
what our team will do next Friday will greatly depend upon the " . ':' ':' :, ':' . f Al 
. . . . . We aim to please," said one o 
faith that it feels that we have m them. It is true that we h ave Capone's henchmen as he squinted 
t he utmost confidence in them. Those students who do not think down the barrel at ~ prospectiv~ vic-
we shall win are voicing their opinions as if they were expressing tim. 
* ::: * :;: 
the sentiments of the Campus, while we w ho have the opposing No, said the Ford dealer, we happen 
v iew are content to s tand by and let the talkers hold the floor. to be out of fenders and mud guards 
How is our t eam to know how we feel unless we step up and pat at the present time. Our next ship-
Miss McMorran: No, who's it wrll,·· 
ten by? Ah! The bell for Psyck 102! Time for 
my daily slumber. 
1 r .....~;:·;:~:!~~;:~; ....... I 
; Ellensburg, W'ashington ~ 
Press Club Barn Dance 
November 7 
th b • · T · ment won't be in for two weeks but the players on e ack occasionally? urn out and give them · ht t d ,,.. d' 1 ft 
. . · . . . you m1g ge a mu guaru ~n e r 
a h and while they are practismg each evemng. W e are proud of I fender at the drua- store down the 
§ Olympia Block Phone Main 96 ~ 
E ;: 
Day and Night 
Call Main 17 
them as individuals as well as a team. They are doing their part. \street. * ,:, : ,:, · 
Why shouldn't we? There is a pep rally Thursday evening, let's 
put it over with a BANG. - L. J. 
WE CAN APPRECIATE 
Said Mr. Sparks to his class: "I tell 
you, class, that no one should drink. 
HICK! Drinking is the cm:se of man-
kind; not only does it get one drunk, 
This week the student body is to be privileged to hear a 'cellist but-HICK!--t also weakens one alsoit 
of Miternational fame-an opportunity which will be r egarded as also weakens one also it weakens one 
'. · 0 ' d" d t also it weakens one also HICK' golden by music lovers. n e truly regrettable isa van age of a , B oti. mental h P th. . · 1 
· • • • , Y r Y o es1s we ta,{e 
small town as a locat10n of any school, is that people of really'· . it that even college r.rofessons are 
great ability can r a rely be induced to extend their tours to any ·human after all. · 
:;: :;: ::: .;. 
field which is not likely, by reason of its s ize, to prove profitable. "S k b 
. . • o you now my rother, E;.h? Well, 
Therefore the advent of Mr. Levienne is to be iegarded as a very where did you get to know him?" 
real priv ilege. - j "Oh, he and I slept in the same 
Since such a large part of our development i s derived from im- I class together."* * * * 
pressions absorbed and contacts made outs~de the lecture room, it i Miss Coffin (just back from the 
is definitely to our advantage to attend all lectures and concerts 1' Or~ent) : How _did you like those two 
presented. It is regrettable that more opportunities of this sort Chmese b~ck scratchers I sent you? 
do not p r esent themselves. Certainly every member of the s tudent I M~. Whitney; Back scratcher s ! For 
Pete s sake ! Ive been eating salad 
body feels that as a group we are as w ell equipped intellectually with them! 
and culturally to appreciate good music, good art, or good litera- * ,; ,; * 
t ure, as any co-educational group in the country. Yet some schools "tDabrlin,~,' '. 1s1 aid the prospective suit-
. f or- o- e, wr you marry me? " a~e. ~uch ~ore fortunate in being able to sec~re . t~e services 0 1 "That a ll depends,'' said t.he very 
v1s1ting artists than we are. Townspeople a s mdividuals and as modern young girl "how much money 
·.organizations have shown a readiness to stand behind u s in the yuh got, huh ?' 
* * * * m atter of ticket sales , so that the question of financing n eed not 
-trouble us. All of us should very much resent the implication that 
. really good p erformances are ove r our h eads. Also, in the pas t the 
. student b ody h a s shown itself fitted to apperciate things of this I 
sort, as evidenced by record attendance at ever y good concert. 
The benefits to b e d erived from frequent concert s by vis iting 
. artists a r e obvious ; the prestige of t h e school i s vastly increased, 
and the background of every individual student is greatly enrich - I 
·-ed. Whenever it is possible t o arrange concerts for the student 
body, we hope the powers that be will tread heavily upon the s hin- I 
i n g path of duty. , - L . S. 
On the Train of Thought 
By R. N. HARDING 
f"""""'""'""'"'""'"'"'"'""""""':"""""'""""'l!i 
Ladies and gents! We have with us 
If you have had many unusual ex-
per iences, hold thy tongue lest you 
be judged a braggart. _ Be inte~·ested 
only in th_e events and experiences 
known to those with. whom . you con-
verse. Reolate the unusual only with 
unusual individuals. 
Electricity 
Is Cheap 
In 
I this .after_noon Warr2n Morgan, who is 
servmg time here at school, his third 
year in fact. It is rumored that he 
A woman is naturally weak because 
of heritage. A man is weak because 
of lack of character. 
Man's intelleotual powers are a s in-
finite as all eternity itself. 
The secert of g.reatness is not in 
the knowledge· you have acquired; nor 
your superior ability to accomplish 
things; but is the knowledge and un-
selfish assistance that you give to 
t he needy. 
Results a re always cheaper than 
promises. 
Washington 
Puget Sound Power 
& Light 
· lives in the mens dorm but ha he 
spends mos of his hours awake, in Sue 
Lombard -
Now -you see him being beaten up 
by Bull Heh! heh! When he is in 
New and Aattractive 
LACE 
COLLARS 
R( um! and V N eeks 
At 
Reasonable P r ices 
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f. f . Hardisty 
Mustapha Fatima Era Chesterfield' 
After 'taking a correspondence 
course this summer in how to guid"' 
people in daily questions that confront 
them, I have been instructed to an-
swer your pressing questions in the' 
best manner in whi~h I can do so. Let-
ters addressed to :ue will, I assure 
you, be very private, in fact, I will 
answer them here in t his column 
which no one reads anyway. In any 
case, do not be afaird to ask me, for 
the Great Mustapha Fatima Era 
Chesterfield will advise you right. Ah! 
The first letter!!! 
* * * * 
Dear Mustapha Fatima: L ips t hat 
t ouch a saxaphone shall never touch 
mine. He pilays the sax; what shall I 
do - Maybert Brain. 
Dear Miss Brain: Hem Ahem! That 
is . . . I play a piano. 
* * * * 
Dear Mustapha Fatima Era Chest-
erfield: My woman simply will not go 
with me a ny more. My Gawd, and I've 
tried everything that I know to even 
make her speak to me. What shall I 
do ?- I've tried everything, I tell you! 
- Bill Woods. · 
Dear Bill Woods: Have you tried 
Lsterne ? 
:-:: :!.: * * 
The Grieat Mustapha Fatima Era 
Chesterfield will now stop for this 
week befpre he get s salaamed by 
some one. 
I love the narrow, winding road 
That leads t hr1ough farming landsi 
I love it for the sparkling stre~ms 
That ripple o'er the sands. 
But best of a ll, I love it for 
It's lack of hot-dog stands. 
* * * * 
Burglar: "Reach for the moon 
shoot!" 
Cigarette hour radio announcer: 
reach for a Lucky." 
And they both did. 
or I 
"I'll 
~11111111111111110 11 1111111111 1 1111 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 111111111 1111111 111111111111 ~ 
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Mr. Layman of Seat-
tle is now in our new 
Barber Shop 
Oil Permanents $5.00 
All Lines of Beauty 
Cuture 
BOBETTE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Black 4321 508 N. Pearl St. ~ 
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November 7 
Press Club Barn Dance 
You Are Covered by Insurance 
While In Our Cab 
_ Next Door To St. Regis Hotel 1 
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1 A Good Place I 
To Bank 
1 
\ THE 
WASHINGTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
) 
MEMBER OF 
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
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--:I HATS $1.88 HATS $2.88 HA TS $3,88 -__ .=iSPORT COATS $10.95 to $15.00 
i KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP I 
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Ruth Horschel, Sue Lombard, room 367 
Alma Bloch, Kamola Hlall, Room 72 
Cecil Fortier, Men's Res., room 305 
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m ......................... F~;~:~!:~~~E~i:!;~~~·;~ ....................... 1 
Chiffon Hose $1.00 - $1.95 Service Weight $1 • $1.50 ~ 
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Delicious Pastries 
9., ....... :~:::::·:~:·: ......... , 
Member of Federal Reserve System~ 
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I 
AND BUNS 
FOR P ICNICS AND HIKES 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR KITCHEN 
United Bakery 
313 North Main Street Phone Main 108 
TRY THE 
Bus Terminal 
Barb.er Shop 
H . A. CARR, Prop. 
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